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Modern & Chic on 
French Street

4 BED | 4 BATH | PARKING

A modern and stylish mix of space, finishes, and location, 
this Shaw row home on premier French Street boasts 
open and light filled living spaces. The whole home is 
punctuated with beautiful details including stunning 
hardwoods, soaring ceilings, and exposed brick. Guests 
enter via the foyer, and proceed to the living area, 
perfectly situated with the bay front window. The formal 
dining room is fit for a dinner party. This flows right to the 
Chefs kitchen, outfitted with top-of-the-line appliances, 
expansive countertops, and exposed brick to top it off. 
Right off the kitchen is a perfect family room ,with walls 
of windows and a view out to your private outdoor space 
and secure parking. This level also hosts a full bathroom. 
The sun-filled and supremely spacious main level is an 
amazing space to relax, cook, entertain, or lounge. Walking 
up stairs, you will find two expansive rooms as well as 
an exceptional flex space featuring built-ins and more 
exposed brick- think office, playroom, extra family room, 
and more! The Primary Suite is adorned with gracious 
closet space and a spa-like ensuite bathroom. The second 
bedroom is spacious with natural light throughout. The 
finished lower level is complete with a kitchenette, tons 
of living space, a full washer/dry, and two large bedrooms 
and one full bathroom bathroom. This bonus has endless 
possibilities- an au pair suite, an in law suite, and more. 
The vibrancy and convenience of this prized location 
speaks for itself. Near the METRO, a multitude of green 
spaces, and some of the city’s most sought after shopping, 
dining, and socializing establishments, this premier Shaw 
residence is an exceptional place to call home.
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